Colin Moore of Westward Gold
talks about the value of his
network
of
shareholder
ambassadors
In this InvestorIntel interview with host Tracy Weslosky,
Westward Gold Inc.’s (CSE: WG | OTCQB: WGLIF) President, CEO &
Director Colin Moore talks about Westward Gold’s network of
investors and provides an update on the inaugural drill
campaign at their Toiyabe Project in Nevada, USA.
In the interview, which can also be viewed in full on the
InvestorIntel YouTube channel (click here), Colin Moore talks
about Westward Gold’s 4000m drill program scheduled to start
in June to step out from the existing historical resource of
their Toiyabe Gold Project. Colin discusses the strategic
location of Westward Gold’s properties which are “in prime
real estate surrounded by massive producing gold mines owned
by major mining companies like Barrick, Newmont and Anglo with
a 40 km2 land package right in the heart of that trend.” Colin
also talks about Westward Gold being featured in an upcoming
TV project with actor Dennis Quaid which will also be aired in
the US next month on major networks.
Don’t miss other InvestorIntel interviews. Subscribe to the
InvestorIntel YouTube channel by clicking here.
About Westward Gold Inc.
Westward Gold is a mineral exploration company focused on
developing the Toiyabe, Turquoise Canyon, and East Saddle
Projects located in the Cortez Hills area of Lander County,
Nevada. From time to time, the Company may also evaluate the
acquisition of other mineral exploration assets and
opportunities.

To know more about Westward Gold Inc., click here
Disclaimer: Westward Gold Inc. is an advertorial member of
InvestorIntel Corp.
This interview, which was produced by InvestorIntel Corp.,
(IIC), does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning the
“Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no representations or
warranties that any of the information contained in this
interview is accurate or complete.
This presentation may contain “forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
legislation. Forward-looking statements are based on the
opinions and assumptions of the management of the Company as
of the date made. They are inherently susceptible to
uncertainty and other factors that could cause actual
events/results to differ materially from these forward-looking
statements. Additional risks and uncertainties, including
those that the Company does not know about now or that it
currently deems immaterial, may also adversely affect the
Company’s business or any investment therein.
Any projections given are principally intended for use as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be accurate and
a potential decline in the Company’s financial condition or
results of operations may negatively impact the value of its
securities. Prospective investors are urged to review the
Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out independent
investigations in order to determine their interest in
investing in the Company.
If you have any questions surrounding the content of this
interview, please contact us at +1 416 792 8228 and/or email
us direct at info@investorintel.com.

Jim Engdahl on MAS Gold’s
Saskatchewan advantage
In this InvestorIntel interview with host Tracy Weslosky, MAS
Gold Corp.’s (TSXV: MAS) CEO and Director Jim Engdahl talks
about the competitive advantages of Saskatchewan for gold
exploration.
In

the

interview,

which

can

also

be

viewed

on

the

InvestorIntel YouTube channel (click here to subscribe), Jim
talks about MAS Gold’s significant land position in
Saskatchewan’s highly prospective La Ronge Gold Belt. Ranked
as one of the best mining jurisdictions in the world, Jim says
that Saskatchewan has well-developed infrastructure and still
remains underexplored for gold. Touching upon the prevailing
market uncertainties and higher gold prices, Jim explains why
junior gold miners have become “exceptionally attractive,”
especially those in good jurisdictions.
To watch the full interview, click here
About MAS Gold Corp.
MAS Gold Corp. is a Canadian mineral exploration company
focused on gold exploration projects in the prospective La
Ronge Gold Belt of Saskatchewan.
MAS Gold operates four
properties in the belt, including the Preview-North, Greywacke
Lake, Elizabeth Lake and Henry Lake Properties that extend
along segments totaling roughly 60 kilometres of the
geologically prospective La Ronge, Kisseynew and Glennie
Domains that make up the La Ronge Gold Belt.
MAS Gold’s current projects include the North Lake, Greywacke
North, Bakos (Contact Lake) and Point gold deposits and the

historically defined Elizabeth Lake copper-gold volcanichosted massive sulphide deposit within four properties
totalling 34,703.4 hectares (85,753.8 acres).
The North Lake deposit located at the Preview-North Property
is estimated to contain an Inferred Mineral Resource of
18,100,000 t grading 0.85 g/t Au, hence 494,000 contained
ounces of gold (Godden, S, Thomas, D. Tupper, D. Technical
Report on the Mineral Resource Updates, North Lake and
Greywacke
North
Gold
Projects,
La
Ronge
Gold
Belt, Saskatchewan, Canada.; effective date December 1,
2021)*.
The Technical Report about the updated Mineral
Resource estimate was filed on SEDAR January, 12, 2022.
The Greywacke North deposit, which hosts multiple known
stratabound, high-grade gold-bearing zones, has an updated,
combined open pit and underground Indicated Mineral Resource
of 645,000 t averaging 4.90 g/t Au for 101,000 insitu ounces
of gold (600,000 t at 4.89 g/t Au, and 45,000t at 5.03 g/t Au,
respectively), plus a combined open pit and underground
Inferred Mineral Resource of 410,000 t averaging 4.12 g/t Au
for 55,000 insitu ounces of gold (35,000 t at 1.97 g/t Au, and
375,000 t at 4.33 g/t Au, respectively). The Indicated and
Inferred Mineral Resources were estimated using open pit and
underground cut-off grades of 0.65 g/t Au and 1.75 g/t Au,
respectively (Godden, S, Thomas, D. Tupper, D. Technical
Report on the Mineral Resource Updates, North Lake and
Greywacke
North
Gold
Projects,
La
Ronge
Gold
Belt, Saskatchewan, Canada.; effective date December 1, 2021).
The Technical Report about the updated Mineral Resource
estimate was filed on SEDAR January 12, 2022.
To learn more about MAS Gold Corp., click here
Disclaimer: MAS Gold Corp. is an advertorial member of
InvestorIntel Corp.
This interview, which was produced by InvestorIntel Corp.,

(IIC), does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning the
“Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no representations or
warranties that any of the information contained in this
interview is accurate or complete.
This presentation may contain “forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
legislation. Forward-looking statements are based on the
opinions and assumptions of the management of the Company as
of the date made. They are inherently susceptible to
uncertainty and other factors that could cause actual
events/results to differ materially from these forward-looking
statements. Additional risks and uncertainties, including
those that the Company does not know about now or that it
currently deems immaterial, may also adversely affect the
Company’s business or any investment therein.
Any projections given are principally intended for use as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be accurate and
a potential decline in the Company’s financial condition or
results of operations may negatively impact the value of its
securities. Prospective investors are urged to review the
Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out independent
investigations in order to determine their interest in
investing in the Company.
If you have any questions surrounding the content of this
interview, please contact us at +1 416 792 8228 and/or email
us direct at info@investorintel.com.

Jim Engdahl on MAS Gold’s
initiative to gain control of
the La Ronge Gold Belt of
Saskatchewan
In a recent InvestorIntel interview, Tracy Weslosky interviews
MAS Gold Corp.’s (TSXV: MAS) CEO and Director Jim Engdahl
about Mas Gold’s initiative to gain control of the prospective
La Ronge Gold Belt of Saskatchewan.
Congratulating Jim on the Comstock Metals Ltd and MAS Gold
Corp. complete sale of preview SW Property on March 31, 2022
(click here), they also discuss the recent completion of
drilling on their 100% owned North Lake Deposit on March 08,
2022 (click here).
With over one million ounces of historical resources, click
here to view the entire interview.
About MAS Gold Corp.
MAS Gold Corp. is a Canadian mineral exploration company
focused on gold exploration projects in the prospective La
Ronge Gold Belt of Saskatchewan.
MAS Gold operates four
properties in the belt, including the Preview-North, Greywacke
Lake, Elizabeth Lake and Henry Lake Properties that extend
along segments totaling roughly 60 kilometres of the
geologically prospective La Ronge, Kisseynew and Glennie
Domains that make up the La Ronge Gold Belt.
MAS Gold’s current projects include the North Lake, Greywacke
North, Bakos (Contact Lake) and Point gold deposits and the
historically defined Elizabeth Lake copper-gold volcanichosted massive sulphide deposit within four properties
totalling 34,703.4 hectares (85,753.8 acres).

The North Lake deposit located at the Preview-North Property
is estimated to contain an Inferred Mineral Resource of
18,100,000 t grading 0.85 g/t Au, hence 494,000 contained
ounces of gold (Godden, S, Thomas, D. Tupper, D. Technical
Report on the Mineral Resource Updates, North Lake and
Greywacke
North
Gold
Projects,
La
Ronge
Gold
Belt, Saskatchewan, Canada.; effective date December 1,
2021)*.
The Technical Report about the updated Mineral
Resource estimate was filed on SEDAR January, 12, 2022.
The Greywacke North deposit, which hosts multiple known
stratabound, high-grade gold-bearing zones, has an updated,
combined open pit and underground Indicated Mineral Resource
of 645,000 t averaging 4.90 g/t Au for 101,000 insitu ounces
of gold (600,000 t at 4.89 g/t Au, and 45,000t at 5.03 g/t Au,
respectively), plus a combined open pit and underground
Inferred Mineral Resource of 410,000 t averaging 4.12 g/t Au
for 55,000 insitu ounces of gold (35,000 t at 1.97 g/t Au, and
375,000 t at 4.33 g/t Au, respectively). The Indicated and
Inferred Mineral Resources were estimated using open pit and
underground cut-off grades of 0.65 g/t Au and 1.75 g/t Au,
respectively (Godden, S, Thomas, D. Tupper, D. Technical
Report on the Mineral Resource Updates, North Lake and
Greywacke
North
Gold
Projects,
La
Ronge
Gold
Belt, Saskatchewan, Canada.; effective date December 1, 2021).
The Technical Report about the updated Mineral Resource
estimate was filed on SEDAR January 12, 2022.
To learn more about MAS Gold Corp., click here
Disclaimer: MAS Gold Corp. is an advertorial member of
InvestorIntel Corp.
This interview, which was produced by InvestorIntel Corp.,
(IIC), does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning the
“Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no representations or
warranties that any of the information contained in this

interview is accurate or complete.
This presentation may contain “forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
legislation. Forward-looking statements are based on the
opinions and assumptions of the management of the Company as
of the date made. They are inherently susceptible to
uncertainty and other factors that could cause actual
events/results to differ materially from these forward-looking
statements. Additional risks and uncertainties, including
those that the Company does not know about now or that it
currently deems immaterial, may also adversely affect the
Company’s business or any investment therein.
Any projections given are principally intended for use as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be accurate and
a potential decline in the Company’s financial condition or
results of operations may negatively impact the value of its
securities. Prospective investors are urged to review the
Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out independent
investigations in order to determine their interest in
investing in the Company.
If you have any questions surrounding the content of this
interview, please contact us at +1 416 792 8228 and/or email
us direct at info@investorintel.com.

Alex Klenman on Leocor Gold

in Newfoundland’s hotspot
gold exploration district
In a recent InvestorIntel interview, Chris Thompson spoke with
Alex Klenman, CEO and Director of Leocor Gold Inc. (CSE: LECR
| OTCQB: LECRF) about Leocor’s recent soil sampling campaign
on their Western Exploit District in Newfoundland representing
one of the largest land packages held by any public company in
the region, which is currently a hotspot for gold exploration
in Canada.
In this InvestorIntel interview, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel
Channel), Alex Klenman said that Leocor’s exploration team is
led by well-known and award-winning prospector Shawn Ryan, who
has had a lot of success in the Yukon. He went on to say that
Leocor is in a strong cash position as it continues to explore
its Baie Verte District in Newfoundland containing multiple
gold occurrences.
To watch the full interview, click here.
About Leocor Gold Inc.
Leocor Gold Inc. is a British Columbia-based resource company
involved in the acquisition and exploration of precious metal
projects, with a current focus in Atlantic Canada. Leocor,
through outright ownership and earn-in agreements, currently
controls several gold-copper projects in prime exploration
ground located within the prolific Baie Verte Mining
District. Leocor’s Bae Verte portfolio includes the Dorset,
Dorset Extension, Copper Creek and Five Mile Brook projects,
creating a contiguous nearly 2,000-hectare exploration
corridor. The Company also controls the 6,847-ha grassroots
Startrek project near Gander, as well as three district scale
land packages in North Central Newfoundland, known as Robert’s

Arm, Hodge’s Hill, and Leamington, (collectively “Western
Exploits”) representing over 144,000 hectares (1,440 square
kilometers) of prospective exploration
To know more about Leocor Gold Inc., click here.
Disclaimer: Leocor Gold Inc. is an advertorial member of
InvestorIntel Corp.
This interview, which was produced by InvestorIntel Corp.,
(IIC), does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning the
“Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no representations or
warranties that any of the information contained in this
interview is accurate or complete.
This presentation may contain “forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
legislation. Forward-looking statements are based on the
opinions and assumptions of the management of the Company as
of the date made. They are inherently susceptible to
uncertainty and other factors that could cause actual
events/results to differ materially from these forward-looking
statements. Additional risks and uncertainties, including
those that the Company does not know about now or that it
currently deems immaterial, may also adversely affect the
Company’s business or any investment therein.
Any projections given are principally intended for use as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be accurate and
a potential decline in the Company’s financial condition or
results of operations may negatively impact the value of its
securities. Prospective investors are urged to review the
Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out independent
investigations in order to determine their interest in
investing in the Company.

If you have any questions surrounding the content of this
interview, please contact us at +1 416 792 8228 and/or email
us direct at info@investorintel.com.

Darren Hazelwood on Panther
Metals’
prospective
gold
projects
in
Ontario’s
Schreiber-Hemlo
Greenstone
Belt
In a recent InvestorIntel interview, Peter Clausi spoke with
Darren Hazelwood, CEO of Panther Metals PLC (LSE: PALM) about
Panther’s highly prospective gold projects in the SchreiberHemlo Greenstone Belt in Ontario and about the listing of its
Australian subsidiary on the ASX to drive forward the
Australian exploration projects.
In this InvestorIntel interview, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel
Channel), Darren Hazelwood provided an update on Panther’s
drill program at the Dotted Lake Project located along a gold
bearing shear-zone, and 16KM from the Hemlo mine operated by
Barrick Gold. Darren went on to say that Panther Metals is
focused on its Canadian projects which have strong historical
indications of finding gold.
To watch the full interview, click here.
About Panther Metals PLC

Listed on the standard segment of the Main Market of the
London Stock Exchange, Panther Metals invests in or acquires
companies or projects within the natural resources sector
which have the potential for growth and value generation over
the medium to long term. The Company will utilise their
extensive international network to identify opportunities in
base, precious and energy metals. The Company will focus its
search on highly attractive and established and politically
stable mining jurisdictions such as Australia, North America
and Canada.
To learn more about Panther Metals PLC, click here.
Disclaimer: Panther Metals PLC is an advertorial member of
InvestorIntel Corp.
This interview, which was produced by InvestorIntel Corp.,
(IIC), does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning the
“Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no representations or
warranties that any of the information contained in this
interview is accurate or complete.
This presentation may contain “forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
legislation. Forward-looking statements are based on the
opinions and assumptions of the management of the Company as
of the date made. They are inherently susceptible to
uncertainty and other factors that could cause actual
events/results to differ materially from these forward-looking
statements. Additional risks and uncertainties, including
those that the Company does not know about now or that it
currently deems immaterial, may also adversely affect the
Company’s business or any investment therein.
Any projections given are principally intended for use as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the

Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be accurate and
a potential decline in the Company’s financial condition or
results of operations may negatively impact the value of its
securities. Prospective investors are urged to review the
Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out independent
investigations in order to determine their interest in
investing in the Company.
If you have any questions surrounding the content of this
interview, please contact us at +1 416 792 8228 and/or email
us direct at info@investorintel.com.

Tom Drivas on the extensive
gold
and
copper
claim
holdings of Romios Gold and
recent OTCQB listing
In a recent InvestorIntel interview, Tracy Weslosky speaks
with Tom Drivas, President, CEO and Director of Romios Gold
Resources Inc. (TSXV: RG | OTCQB: RMIOF) about being approved
for trading on the OTCQB Venture Market and Romios’ deal with
Honey Badger Silver Inc.
In this InvestorIntel interview, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel
Channel), Tom went on to say that Romios has sold 80% interest
in five claim blocks in Thunder Bay to Honey Badger Silver
Inc. which had several high-grade silver past producers. He
added that Romios has retained a 20% interest to maintain
exposure to the potential production from the prospects. Tom
told InvestorIntel that Romios has a portfolio of extensive

gold and copper claim holdings in the vicinity of existing
producers placing “…Romios in a very good position now that
the market has turned.”
To watch the full interview, click here
About Romios Gold Resources Inc.
Romios Gold Resources Inc. is a progressive Canadian mineral
exploration company actively engaged in precious and basemetal exploration, focused primarily on gold, silver and
copper. It has a 100% interest in the Lundmark-Akow Lake goldcopper property in northwestern Ontario, 55 km NW of Newmonts’
Musselwhite gold mine and extensive claim holdings covering
several significant porphyry copper-gold prospects in the
“Golden Triangle” of British Columbia. Additional interests
include two former producers, the La Corne molybdenum mine
property, Quebec and a former high-grade gold producer, the
Scossa mine property in Nevada, USA. The Company also retains
a 2% NSR on the Hislop gold property in Ontario.
To learn more about Romios Gold Resources Inc., click here
Disclaimer: Romios Gold Resources Inc. is an advertorial
member of InvestorIntel Corp.
This interview, which was produced by InvestorIntel Corp.
(IIC) does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning
the “Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no representations
or warranties that any of the information contained in this
interview is accurate or complete.
This presentation may contain “forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
legislation.
Forward-looking statements are based on the
opinions and assumptions of management of the Company as of
the date made. They are inherently susceptible to uncertainty
and other factors that could cause actual events/results to

differ
materially
from
these
forward-looking
statements. Additional risks and uncertainties, including
those that the Company does not know about now or that it
currently deems immaterial, may also adversely affect the
Company’s business or any investment therein.
Any projections given are principally intended for use as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be
accurate and a potential decline in the Company’s financial
condition or results of operations may negatively impact the
value of its securities. Prospective investors are urged to
review the Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out
independent investigations in order
interest in investing in the Company.

to

determine

their

If you have any questions surrounding the content of this
interview, please email info@investorintel.com.

Spotlight on Romios Gold’s
well positioned gold, copper
and silver projects
Gold and other precious metal explorers in North America can
see huge stock price pops just on a single drill result,
provided it is a great one. We saw that with Kodiak Copper in
September 2020 when the stock popped over 700% in the month
following a great copper-gold porphyry drill result. For
investors selecting the right junior precious metal explorer
is not easy, but the rewards for success can be huge. One
junior explorer that has more precious metal projects than

most miners, all in North America, is Romios Gold Resources
Inc. (TSXV: RG) (‘Romios’).
Currently awaiting several drill results from their 2020
campaign, including from their Trek Project (potential
porphyry copper-gold deposit), Romios has 25 years of
experience assembling a huge fully-owned North American
portfolio of precious metal (gold, silver, copper, cobalt,
molybdenum) projects. Their strategy is to acquire land next
to major gold projects then economically explore them for
precious metals. In some cases, this is done via earn-in
partners and in other cases directly by Romios.
Below is a quick overview of Romios’ projects:
Golden Triangle, British Colombia projects (flagship region)
Newmont Lake Project (approx. 58,000 hectares, currently
optioned out to Crystal Lake Mining and with a 43-101
Inferred Resource with 200,000 oz contained gold at 4.43
g/t, plus 6,790,000 lbs. of copper at 0.22% and 291,000
ounces of silver at 6.4 g/t).
Trek Project (exciting potential porphyry copper-gold
target with promising early drill results).
JW Property (includes 45 metres grading 0.24% Cu and 0.4
g/t Au).
Royce/Porc

Property

(several

gold-bearing,

quartz-

sulphide veins).
Ontario projects
Lundmark-Akow Lake Project (2019 drill result of 8.6 g/t
gold over 4.75 metres).
Timmins Hislop Gold Project, Thunder Bay (recently
claimed stakes, where historic miners found silver
grades of >1,000 oz/t.).
Quebec project

La Corne Molybdenum Project (historical resource with
molybdenum and bismuth).
Nevada Project
Scossa Gold Project (includes a historical drill result
of 3.35 m @ 180.22 g/t Au, 4.02 g/t Ag). This property
has a history of gold mining with very high-grade
bonanza gold.
Romios Gold’s numerous projects in major mining districts in
North America

Source: Romios Gold company presentation
Note: Romios also recently acquired land at the Thunder Bay
Camp in Ontario with four historic silver prospects.
With so many early-stage exploration projects it can be hard
for companies to progress them rapidly. Romios is currently
boosting awareness of their Company to boost capital and
therefore accelerate exploration across so many promising

targets.
At Newmont Lake, they have optioned out the exploration in
return for a 2% NSR royalty, 12 million common shares of
Enduro Metals Corporation (previously Crystal Lake Mining),
and cash payments. In return, Enduro must complete an $8
million, three-year exploration plan.
Looking ahead to 2021
Romios is still awaiting drill assay results from some of
their 2020 exploration work and based on results intends to
actively explore their best prospects further in 2021.
Specifically the 2020 drill results from the promising Trek
Project porphyry copper-gold targets (includes Trek South) and
the Andrei target at Newmont Lake. The Trek Project has an
approximate 5.0 km strike-length of mineralization along deep
basement structures. Work in previous years included 35 drill
holes that returned assays up to 131 metres @ 0.6% Cu, 0.39
g/t Au and 8.5 g/t Ag. The Trek Project is located 10 km SE of
the enormous (>1.1 billion tonne) Galore Creek porphyry Cu-Au
deposits which are owned by the Teck-Newmont JV.
Romios is also awaiting 2020 drill results from their
Lundmark-Akow Lake Project in Ontario Canada. These are
intended to follow up on Romios’ exciting 2019 discovery of
8.6 g/t gold over 4.75 metres.
Romios Gold’s Trek Project in the Golden Triangle of British
Colombia, Canada

Source: Romios Gold company presentation
Closing remarks
They say timing is everything in mining investing and that
certainly can be true with junior precious metal explorers.
Romios Gold Resources currently trades on a very low market
cap of C$12M. And with such a large exploration package of
properties, and gold at US$1,845/oz and copper at US$3.78/lb,
we look forward to their drill results.
Tom Drivas on Romios Gold’s well positioned gold, copper
and silver projects in North America (video)
Disclosure: The author is long Romios Gold Resources Inc.
(TSXV: RG)

CBLT continues to build value
for shareholders and looks
set to benefit from Ready Set
Gold
CBLT Inc. (TSXV: CBLT) had a great 2020 with the stock price
up 200%. This is because the Company continues to make deals
that add value for shareholders and avoids stock dilution, the
latest deal being CBLT’s 6.1% share in today’s CSE listing of
Ready Set Gold (CSE: RDY) (‘RDY’), a promising gold
exploration play. RDY is anticipated to commence trading on
January 12, 2021 under the symbol “RDY” on the Canadian
Securities Exchange (CSE).
CBLT Inc. offers investors exposure to multiple Canadian
cobalt and precious metals projects, an equity share in RDY
and any sale proceeds, and management’s strong track record of
deal making.
CBLT owns 1,833,333 shares (approximately 6.1%) of RDY. CBLT
has received its first release from escrow of 458,333 freetrading shares. There are three remaining escrow releases of
the same number of shares, to take place on or about April 18,
June 18 and August 18, all in 2021. RDY’s last financing was
carried out at C$0.75 per share, giving CBLT’s holding an
implicit value of over $1,300,000. CBLT Inc. stands to benefit
by selling some of its RDY holdings as it comes out of escrow
to mitigate downside risk and holding on to the remainder to
ride the ‘gold and Hemlo’ wave.
The Ready Set Gold announcement above gives a good summary of
the company quoted below:

“A basket of gold projects in the Hemlo area in Ontario
with a focus on high-grade gold exploration and
development potential, including the 100% owned
Northshore Gold Project hosting Indicated Resources of
391,000 oz Au in 12.36 million tonnes at a grade of 0.99
g/t and Inferred Resources of 824,000 oz Au in 29.58
million tonnes at 0.87 g/t Au using a cut-off grade of
0.50 g/t Au. (NI43-101 Technical Report – 2014).
A proven team of public company executives and explorers
focusing on profitable exits for shareholders.
Low share float of 29.8 million shares outstanding and
37.1 million shares fully diluted.”
Note: Bold emphasis done by the author.
The background on this deal involved CBLT Inc. selling its 56%
share of the Northshore Gold Property Joint Venture to Omni
Commerce Corp. (“Omni“). For the sale CBLT Inc. received
$350,000 in cash and $1,100,000 in common shares of Omni.
Subsequently RDY formed out of an amalgamation agreement dated
August 12, 2020, between Omni and RDY, effectively meaning
CBLT Inc. became a RDY equity holder.
A deeper look at Ready Set Gold (‘RDY’)
RDY states that its mission is to discover, expand, develop
high grade, economic gold deposits on proven and prolific
greenstone belts in Canada with an initial focus on Ontario.
As mentioned above in the CBLT announcement RDY has already
discovered significant gold ounces, or as reported in their
presentation a total of 1.22 million ounces. The indicative
market cap for the initial listing is C$22 million fully
diluted, which gives a market cap per ounce of US$18/oz, well
below most competitors. Of course RDY is a new listing and has
a significant percentage of their gold still in the lower
Inferred category, so this must be taken into consideration
when comparing to peers.

2021 will see Phase 1 drilling of 3,000 meters of infill
drilling and upgrading of the Inferred Resource. This will be
followed by Phase 2 drilling of another 3,000 meters,
including of new targets. This should lead to plenty of news
flow in H1 2021.
Ready Set Gold’s 3 key gold projects – Northshore, Hemlo
Eastern Flanks, and Emmons Peak

Ready Set Gold company highlights

Source: RDY company presentation
About CBLT Inc.

CBLT Inc. is a project generator with a focus on quality
cobalt projects in safe jurisdictions such as Canada. CBLT
has numerous projects in Canada. CBLT’s flagship is the
Copper Prince Project located in Falconbridge Township, in the
Sudbury Mining District of Ontario, Canada. The Project has
Cu-Ni-PGM and gold occurrences. Sample 616311 found 54.3g/t Au
and 5,020 ppm (0.502%) Co. CBLT also owns the Chilton Cobalt
Project in the Grenville Subprovince in Quebec, which contains
two areas with large nickel-copper-cobalt-chromium findings.
In total CBLT has its hands in over 10 projects in Canada. You
can read more in my past articles here and here.
Closing remarks
CBLT Inc. still has a low market cap of only C$4.7 million
despite their tremendous stock price performance in 2020. By
buying into CBLT Inc. investors gain exposure to over 10
projects in Canada with base metals (Co, Ni, Cu) and precious
metals potential (Au, Ag, PGMs), some equity exposure in Ready
Set Gold which is due to list today, and management’s deal
making skills that has a proven track record of adding value
for shareholders without stock dilution. Be quick!

Frank Basa on Granada Gold’s
key positioning in Quebec’s
Cadillac Trend and the 2021
Gold Market
In a recent InvestorIntel interview, Tracy Weslosky speaks
with Frank Basa, Director, President and CEO of Granada Gold
Mine Inc. (TSXV: GGM) discusses their key positioning in

Quebec’s Cadillac Trend, the rising value of gold and how this
will translate into the marketplace in 2021.
In this InvestorIntel interview, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel
Channel), Frank responds to Tracy’s questions about Matt
Bohlsen’s article on why they may be ‘flying under the
investment radar’ with, “We are on the Cadillac break, and of
course anybody who is on the Cadillac break usually ends up
with a multi-million-ounce deposit, which we did get.”
Frank goes on to explain changes that will positively affect
the economics for Granada Gold, the impact of the gold market
on the M&A market and adds “This is just the beginning of a
long bull market for gold, and with our location; our
infrastructure – we’re in a great position.”
To watch the full interview, click here
About Granada Gold Mine Inc.
Granada Gold Mine Inc. is continuing to develop the Granada
Gold Property near Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec. The property
includes the former Granada gold mine which produced more than
50,000 ounces of gold at 10 grams per tonne gold in the 1930’s
before a fire destroyed the surface buildings. Approximately
120,000 meters of drilling has been completed to date on the
property, focused mainly on the extended LONG Bars zone which
trends 2 kilometers east west over a potential 5.5 kilometers
mineralized structure. The highly prolific Cadillac Trend, the
source of 50 million plus ounces of gold production in the
past century, cuts right through the north part of
the Granada property on a line running from Val-d’Or to RouynNoranda Quebec.
The Company is in possession of all permits required to
commence the initial mining phase known as the “Rolling
Start”, which allows the company to mine up to 550 tonnes per
day, capable of producing up to 675,000 tonnes of ore over a

3-year period of time. Additional information is available at
www.granadagoldmine.com.
To learn more about Granada Gold Mine Inc., click here
Disclaimer: Granada Gold Mine Inc. is an advertorial member of
InvestorIntel Corp.

Peter Clausi on CBLT’s sale
of Northshore Gold for $1.5
million cash and shares
InvestorIntel’s Tracy Weslosky speaks with Peter
Clausi, President, CEO and Director of CBLT Inc. (TSXV: CBLT)
about the sale of CBLT’s Northshore Gold Property to Omni
Commerce where CBLT ended up being the largest shareholders in
Omni. “CBLT purchased a portfolio of four mining assets two
years ago,” Peter said. “Paid roughly a million dollars for
it. We just sold one of those assets for $1.5 million.”
“We do mineral exploration, but we also do opportunistic M&A,”
Peter added. “Any property that is good enough to buy is good
enough to sell if you can make profit for the shareholders.”
He added, “We have been buying properties inexpensively and
then selling them to bidders who could not get their hands on
the properties in the first place, and making significant
profit for the shareholders.” He continued, “In 2016-17 we
generated over a million dollars in revenue for the
shareholders against acquisition cost of about a $160,000.”
To watch the complete interview, click here
Disclaimer:
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